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“The study of the Bible
demands our most diligent effort and persevering thought. As the
miner digs for the golden treasure in the earth,
so earnestly, persistently, must we seek for the
treasure of God's word.”
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true knowledge of the Bible can
be gained only through the aid of that
Spirit by whom the word was given. And
in order to gain this knowledge we
must live by it. All that God's word
commands, we are to obey. All that it
promises, we may claim. The life which
it enjoins is the life that, through its
power, we are to live. Only as the Bible
is thus held can it be studied effectively.” {Ed 189}
“The study of the Bible demands our
most diligent effort and persevering
thought. As the miner digs for the golden treasure in the earth, so earnestly,
persistently, must we seek for the treasure of God's word.” {Ibid}
“In daily study the verse-by-verse
method is often most helpful. Let the
student take one verse, and concentrate the mind on ascertaining the
thought that God has put into that
verse for him, and then dwell upon the
thought until it becomes his own. One
passage thus studied until its significance is clear is of more value than the
perusal of many chapters with no definite purpose in view and no positive
instruction gained.” {Ibid}
This is a beautiful principle of which
we seek to practice in our family worship. Our “one passage” presently is
Genesis chapter 2, verse 8:

“And the LORD God planted a garden
eastward in Eden; and there He put the
man whom He had formed.” The depth
of this verse is far more than I can relate
in these few pages; and I am sure we
are just at the surface of its full meaning. The Bible is rich with instructions
on how we should live and conduct our
daily affairs, to stay in the will of God.
My Christian experience has taken on a
new tone as a result of our family worship. The more we study, the more I
see that I just don’t go deep enough in
the word of God (in my own personal
study). I am encouraged to see that
there is far more truth that I can gain,
through the aid of the Holy Spirit, if I
just persevere and dig deeper. I love a
good challenge; and the best kind is in
taxing my mind to know and understand the will of God for my life first,
and the lives that the Mighty One has
entrusted to my guardian and care.
Praise be to His holy name!
We have learned many things regarding how to live from this powerful
verse. God was the first person to plant
a garden. When we (His children) plant
gardens, we become just like Jesus –
the Master Gardener. God wants all of
His children to plant gardens (Please
read Education, pgs. 43 – 45). You will
be blessed, and even more blessed if
you seek –with His aid– to put these
things into practice).
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The main part of the lesson that got my attention,
from our study of Gen. 2:8, is the direction where
God planted the garden. “And the LORD God
planted a garden eastward in Eden;” “Eastward” is
the key word here. As I studied through the scriptures about this direction of the compass, I found
many things; namely that the sun rises in the east,
and sets in the west. Joshua 19:12 tells us that the
sunrising takes place eastward, and we know that
God teaches from the natural to the spiritual
(application). One of the natural lessons here is
that God placed man’s home in the most favorable
spot for growth. A garden needs the sun in order
to flourish and grow; and in the spiritual, we need
the Son of Righteousness to grow and produce
fruits of righteousness.
When man sinned (by eating the forbidden
fruit), God sent them out of the garden of Eden;
not because He hated man and wanted man to
suffer, but –like a good parent– God knows best.
And the best place for sinful man’s growth then
was not in a perfect garden, rather in a place
where hard work was now required to keep and
maintain beauty, and to provide food for man’s
family. If you take the time to read the few pages
in Education (which I referred to a few lines ago)
you will see that God knows best. The ground
might not be where we would like to work, yet
God –who is working out His divine plan to unite
us back to Himself– knows best.
If you have a garden, you will agree with me
that one of our worse enemies are weeds; especially the ones with thorns. I have declared war
against all weeds in my flower and garden beds.
It’s no more nice-guy from now on. They killed our
strawberries last year, and by the grace of God we
have stepped up the fight… We are entering upon
Operation “Weed-less Ground”. I’ll let you know in
the next newsletter how we are progressing…
Speaking of gardens and locations, I wish to update you on our recent travels. I believe that the
enemy of God has launched a full out battle plan
on how to shut down the Remnant church and all
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of the God-fearing light bearers; who will carry the
gospel of Jesus, to wake up the sleeping Seventh-day
Adventist church (worldwide). I don’t know the
name of satan’s game plan, but just from observation I am going to name it Operation “Never Wake
Up Laodicea”. I don’t know about you, but I am asking God daily to keep me awake, alert, and prepared; for there are dangers on every side.
A few days before we boarded our plane for Nairobi, Kenya, a stream of emails appeared in our inbox, with the subject of a letter that was sent out by
the conference president of Kenya. I read the letter
and was not surprised at the ban (we have been
banned in several places for years); but I was very
disappointed in the title and the accusations that it
contained. I went to my friend Jesus and poured out
my heart to Him in tears, about how hurt I was to
read such things about God’s servant who is seeking
to prepare a people to stand. The Lord comforted
me with the assurance that He is in control, and this
letter was really not that big of a deal. God in His
wisdom would work all things out for good.
As the day progressed, several well meaning
brethren began sending us a link to a YouTube channel. Out of curiosity, I clicked on the link and was
very surprised to see “Prophesy Again Ministry”. I
could only listen to but five minutes, I knew it was
not good. The video and its contents were inspired
by satan himself, and I was more disappointed in the
people that sent us the link than the speaker and his
wife. May God help us not to be side tracked by
these men that are more bold on YouTube than they
are on their knees with Jehovah!
“Those who would not fall a prey to Satan's devices must guard well the avenues of the soul; they
must avoid reading, seeing, or hearing that which
will suggest impure thoughts. The mind should not
be left to wander at random upon every subject that
the adversary of souls may suggest. “Gird up the
loins of your mind,” says the apostle Peter, “be sober, ... not fashioning yourselves according to the
former lusts in your ignorance:
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but as He which hath called you is holy, so be ye
holy in all manner of living.” Says Paul,
“Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on
these things.” This will require earnest prayer and
unceasing watchfulness. We must be aided by the
abiding influence of the Holy Spirit, which will
attract the mind upward, and habituate it to dwell
on pure and holy things. And we must give diligent
study to the word of God. “Wherewithal shall a
young man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto according to Thy word.” “Thy word,” says the
Psalmist, “have I hid in mine heart, that I might not
sin against Thee.” {PP 460}
We arrived in Kenya on Thursday (June 2nd), and
we were too anxious to rest so that we could be
prepared for the upcoming meetings. The president of the conference (that sent the letter to all of
the churches in that region) met with the Elders of
the Gloryland SDA church. He claimed that he had
nothing against Bro. Davis and his messages; just
that he (Bro. Davis) is against church organization.
This makes no sense: How can you have nothing
against a person, and then call them a “savage
wolf” in a letter that went viral? We shall leave
him to work that out with God; we have nothing
but love and prayer for this dear soul.
On Sabbath morning, a local pastor from Kenya
was asked to preach instead of my husband. I knew
in advance just about what he would say, so I opted out of attending such shenanigans. As it so happened, this poor, uninformed man preached such
things that I believe startled even the devil himself.
He said that, “Jesus is not coming soon. I repeat,
Jesus is not coming soon”. Poor soul, even Pope
Francis who is satan’s vice regent preaches the
Second Coming of Jesus. This poor man went on to
say that we need not to focus on America or the
Papacy, as these have nothing to do with us
(Kenyans). “We preach too much doctrine. We
need to be more focused on bringing the gospel to
all the world,” said he.
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And to add insult to injury, he was also brave enough
to state that the National Sunday Law had nothing to
do with the End of Time and the Second Coming of Jesus. I have heard it all!
Upon hearing these things, I had to pray: Pray for a
new heart. Pray for the dear man that does not read
his Bible, and is blind to world affairs and current
events. Pray for God to give my husband –His servant
– humility of heart, so that self will not hinder the Holy
Spirit from having full sway. I praise God for His
mighty power, and for His tender watch care. We
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities and powers; against spiritual wickedness in
high places. Yet, we must not come down from our
walk with Jesus. The testimony of Jesus refers to Nehemiah as the “man of opportunity”. When in his zeal
for God he began the work of building up the walls of
the once destroyed holy city, letters were sent to him
to meet with others; but he replied, “I am doing a
great work, so that I cannot come down: why should
the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to
you?” (Neh. 6:3)
These letters of slander are thorns that are trying to
prevent our growth and our ability to bear fruits for
the glory of God, and we must not be distracted by
them. We did not invite ourselves to Kenya, nor do we
presumptuously travel without seeking the Lord first.
We believe that we were sent to Kenya for such a time
as this. It is interesting to note that Kenya is in East
Africa: “And the Lord God planted a garden eastward
in Eden.”

The meetings with Messengers of Light began on
Sabbath evening, and it was powerful. I cannot capture
what took place under the tent, to give you just a taste
of what we experienced. It was like Heaven came
close to earth. Each night we were climbing Jacob’s
ladder, and (though it was getting higher and higher)
angels were present to take us from one round to the
next. A great revival and reformation has been reignited in the land of Kenya, for the glory of God. My heart
went out in grateful thanks to God, as I saw hundreds
of hungry souls gathered under the tent (in frigid
weather) to hear about the plan of redemption.
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I enjoy reading about the beginning of the Advent
Movement, and I tell you… it seems like we were
there all over again! We were not prepared for such
cool temperatures, but God provided blankets; and
Amiah and I huddled together under our blankets (on
the front row every night), so not to miss one drop of
the blessings that were being poured out!
What a week!!!! Words are inadequate to express
the power that attended the meetings on the Afralti
Grounds, in Nairobi, Kenya. As brother Paul so eloquently stated in his second epistle to the Corinthians, “where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty” (2 Cor. 3:17). There was great liberty given to the
preaching of the Present Truth. Night after night we
went deeper and deeper into the glorious plan of
Redemption. We learned that we have been planted
in God’s garden, for such a time as this. Like Queen
Esther, whose real name was Hadassah, we have to
realize and recognize our true distinctive identity.
We must then be brought to the place (by the grace
of God) where we embrace our distinctive identity,
and we must –by the power of the indwelling Holy
Spirit– disclose our distinctive identity. Our identity
is found in the tenth day, of the seventh month – the
glorious day of Atonement! We are no ordinary
church. We are a distinctive people, and have been
called by the Master of the Universe to grow and
bear fruits that will bring honor and glory to His
name. We are Seventh-day Adventist, and our identity is revealed in the Sanctuary. We are the Three
Angels of Revelation 14:6–12, and no man or conference can take that away from us! By the grace of
God, we are not planning to leave God’s church and
start another: That would be apostasy! May God
help us to stay close to Jesus!
As the week progressed, the battle intensified. On
Friday night, the wicked one stepped up his attacks.
Shortly after my husband took the podium, all the
electricity under the tent went out. As soon as the
lights went out, I thought to myself – Lord, I didn’t
pray enough today. All week long we were praying
and interceding, but on Friday I didn’t pray as hard; I
became relaxed. Surely we are now at Friday, and
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the war is almost over. But here we were, all quickly
reminded that we must continually be in a state of
watchfulness, because our adversary does not sleep
or let up for a moment. It is satan’s studied aim
that no one will be ready to stand when Michael
stands up. (See Dan. 12:1)
A few songs were sung, and then (without electricity) God’s servant went forth with the message
from Heaven. As he was preaching in the darkness,
one brave soul from the congregation walked out of
the crowd, and went on the podium and held up his
hand in the air with a light of some source – so that
Bro. Davis could see his Bible to preach from. This
valiant solider of the cross stood erect on the podium, with one hand in the air, holding up high the
artificial light so that God’s message could go forward; and his other hand gripped tightly his own
Bible. As I looked on this humble light bearer, I
thought, Dear Lord, this is how the work will finish;
with sacrifice and humility. I know that after a while
this brother’s hand got tired and cramped, but he
didn’t show it. His hands didn’t shake, it was firm
and steady. He was like this for quite a while, and
then the power returned. May I add that when the
power went out, some of the brothers (God bless
them) went out of the tent to remedy the situation;
and God gave them wisdom of how to re-establish
the power. These brothers worked feverishly until
the power returned. As I saw their zeal, and the
dear man with the light at the front, I cried without
constraint. I saw for myself how hungry these precious souls are for the truth, and they would stop at
nothing to get it. Praise God!
Sabbath was the crescendo. Though the evil one
would stop at nothing to prevent the meetings,
God’s message triumphed! We were told that the
Sabbath before we had arrived in Nairobi, the letter
stating that Bro. Davis was a “savage wolf” was read
to all of the churches. But God used this letter to
promote the meetings, and many more came than
were expected.
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We were also told that the conference had asked for the Nairobi authorities to wait for our family at
the airport on our arrival; and to whist us back on the plane so that we would never set foot on the
soil of Kenya again. But again, the God of Elijah gave us safe passage, and we entered the country
without harm or interference. Like the Protestant Reformation, when Luther was summoned to appear at Worms, a vast crowd flocked to the gates to welcome him. The emperor and the papal legate
expected that their banning on Luther would cause the people to fear the heretic; but he was met
with such a welcome by the common people, that it shocked the entire assembly. They had stamped
and branded this man, Luther, as a child of the devil. But he entered the town of Worms, and was met
as a conquering hero. The people of Nairobi were not afraid of the “savage wolf”. They came and ate
the word of God with him every night; and, by God’s grace, we are expecting Kenya to be well represented on the sea of glass!
One person that attended the meetings posted the following comment: “I've attended all the 8
days and listened to 10 sermons and I can honestly confess I was really blessed. The messages of the
sanctuary, the judgement, the second coming, the shaking and the need to get ready for the time of
trouble were given their pride of place in the pulpit, the man of sin was clearly and fearlessly identified
(something our churches rarely do nowadays). I thank God for His messages. He was indeed a
"Savage Wolf" he didn't spare the sins of the flock or preach smooth things. I think we need more
"wolves"…
Brothers & Sisters, let’s get ready, get ready, get ready!

Amah's Nature Lesson
Before we begin, let me give you a little background so that you will be with me when we get to the
real nature lesson: l have my own garden this year. I planted tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, and sunflowers; the nature lesson is about the sunflowers. All of my plants have Bible names, including the
sunflowers. One of my sunflowers name is "Shemiel". Now, you may be thinking to yourself – I thought
it was all Bible names – and they are. Shemiel is just Greek for Samuel. So with that in mind, let us

move on to the nature lesson: One day I was checking on my plants, and suddenly my eyes turned to
Shemiel because he was dying. I asked daddy what we could do for him, and daddy said that it seemed
that he was dead. But, he said, we would wait to see if he would revive. In my heart I was very sad for
Shemiel. The next day we were having worship, and as we were reading God gave me the spiritual lesson: Shemiel is like our hearts, and him dying is like our spiritual experience dying. When we (with
God's help) recognize that our experience is dying, we should be very sad and ask God what we can do.
Thankfully, God will show us what to do!
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TOFU NUGGETS
Ingredients :
1 pack firm organic tofu; frozen
and thawed




2 cups vegetable broth



1 garlic clove, minced



2 tablespoons Bragg liquid aminos



1/2 cup (or more if needed) arrowroot powder



3-4 tablespoons vegetable oil (we use sunflower or avocado oil)

1/2 cup oats blended into a flour (or 1/2 cup oat flour) - use certified gluten-free oats if you’re following a diet




3 tablespoons nutritional yeast



1 tablespoon chicken-style seasoning (plant-based)



1 teaspoon sea salt



1 tablespoon coconut sugar



1/2 teaspoon garlic powder



1/2 teaspoon onion powder



1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika

1. Break the tofu into uneven chunks/pieces with your hands. Freeze

your tofu, and then thaw in the fridge. If the tofu is not completely
thawed, it will finish to thaw in the broth.
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2. Place tofu into a bowl, and pour the vegetable broth, garlic and
Bragg liquid aminos over the top (you just have to make sure the tofu
is completely covered). You can use a freezer ziploc bag if you want.
Set aside in the fridge for at least 1-2 hours.
3. In a bowl, combine the oat flour, nutritional yeast, chicken-style
seasoning, salt, sugar, and spices together.
4. In another bowl, pour the arrowroot powder.
5. Once the tofu has marinated, gently dip the chunks with your
hands into the arrowroot powder. Remove the tofu from the arrowroot powder, and dip into the breading. Make sure all the sides are
coated. Repeat the process until all your pieces are well coated. Set
aside. You can freeze your leftover vegetable broth for later, if you
want.
6. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Oil your cookie sheet or use parchment paper for oil-free diet. Gently place the tofu pieces on cookie
sheet. Starting on the bottom rack, bake tofu for about 7-10
minutes. After 10 minutes, move tofu to the top rack and bake for the
final 5 minutes.
These are sooooo yummy, served in sandwiches or just eaten as a
side protein with brown rice and gravy.
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Messengers of Light Ministry’s

*******************************************************************

July 2-9

Revival and Reformation weekend
Centrepointe Auditorium

Ottawa, ON CANADA
Contact: Sis. Christine Dorion 613.864.8230
*******************************************************************

August 9-14

An Upper Room Experience In Preparation for the Latter Rain
Georgia Baptist Conference Center

Toccoa, GA

Contact our office to register today!
256.683.0959
*******************************************************************

September 3rd

Revival and Reformation Sabbath
Village Lighthouse Church
Croton, OH
Contact: Sis. Holback 740.383.2478
*******************************************************************
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